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Greetings, everyone!

  

The 2023 season is in full swing. We've enjoyed several rally cross events and all but one of
our rally points events, The Ridge 
Rally
.  Oregon Trail, 
Rally
Colorado, and the newly revived Prescott 
Rally
are all in the books. OTR was a very challenging event, both personally and for many others.
The organizers worked really hard to put on something really was solid and the weather
cooperated as well. 
Rally
Colorado and the Prescott 
Rally
each offered their own challenges to competitors, with our rallyists feeling well-rewarded for
their efforts. 

 By the way, remember to add RallyData2.com to your safe sender list in your email. This
will ensure that you get the latest news and bulletins. 

 As your director, it is my privilege to set up the awards banquet at the end of the year so I've
decided to get a head start on it. Mark your calendars now for January 27, 2024. We'll use the
same venue we have used the last two years, Cisco's in Thousand Oaks. 

 People really seemed to enjoy the way we had time at the end of the awards distribution for
bench racing and catching up with our rally friends in a non-competitive setting. 

 I hope to see you at our year-end banquet. The signup page will be available right after
Thanksgiving. 

 It has been an honor to serve as CRS Director.  I couldn't have done it without your help and
the help of the CRS board, especially Mike and Paula Gibeault, Erik Christensen, and Amy
Floyd.  Now it's time to pass the baton.  2023 will be my last year as director. If you'd like to step
up and take the reigns, or serve the CRS in some other capacity, please let us know. 

 I wish you a very happy Thanksgiving.  Until next time... 

Rally on! 

 John
CRS Director
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